OFFICE- ORDER

This office NIB no. 1713001901 published on web portal www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in issued by this office on dated 30.01.2020 for attending the oil leakage in 220/132 KV, 100 MVA Kanohar make Transformer at 220 KV GSS, Gulabpura is hereby cancelled due to some inevitable reasons with immediate effect.

Executive Engineer (220 KVGSS)
RRVPNl, Gulabpura (Bhilwara)

Copy submitted /forwarded for kind consideration:-
1. The Superintending Engineer (T&C), RRVPNl, Bhilwara
2. The Accounts Officer (T&C) RRVPNl, Bhilwara.
3. Notice Board.

Executive Engineer (220 KVGSS)
RRVPNl, Gulabpura (Bhilwara)
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